
 

 

CPO General Meeting  

March 8th, 2019 

9:15 AM Police Station 

 

Attendees: Katey DeTraglia, Joanna Garvin, Dana Attlan, Danielle Pierre, Susan Skelly, Chief Nix, Kristen 

Schneider, Lisa Kouchakdjian, Silvia Nerssessian, Principal Mela, Mr. Lamoureaux, Sarah Carlson 

Meeting started at: 9:15 am 

Agenda:  

1. CPO Welcome and Introductions 

2. Kristin Schneider- Sudbury Ballroom Dancing check presentation  

a. Mr. Lamoureaux donated $1000.00 from 6th grade ballroom dancing program to the 

CPO. Typically used to put back into the arts at Curtis, but can be used where it’s needed.  

3. Chief Nix- Vaping  

a. Chief Nix talked about criminal justice reform bill in MA which has now limited police 

ability and who they can charge with misdemeanor. More restrictions than in the past. 

Under 12 can’t be charged with any crime. Use the mental health clinician to help with 

the mental health side for the children, need the longevity of care. New program: 

Communities for Restorative Justice used for lesser crimes but suspect must pay $ for it.  

b. What can parents do if they see issues/problems with their or other kids? Encourages “ if 

you see something, say something”. Try to develop relationships with other adults. 

Important to educate kids when young. Schools may put extra eyes on a student without 

others knowing; need continuity of info between school districts.  

i. Another resource from Lisa K: CRANEhelp.org 

c. Vaping: Up and coming issue. Marijuana is also an issue as kids think it’s legal now. Now 

part of the STARS program in 5th grade. Lack of pressure from society is saying it’s ok to 

the kids.  

d. Feeling that we need more education for parents to really understand the effects of 

vaping. Difficult to do this and reach everyone that needs it. Where could this be 

presented? Orientation at schools? Use SRO at parent nights. Feeling this is a bigger 

problem than people realize and huge disconnect, parents often condone vaping.  



 

e. Talked about continuing vaping presentation at Curtis and weaving it into regular 

curriculum. Fine balance between continuing education and not having them tune out. 

Need 2 pieces: education and parental oversight. Parents may not know how child 

friendly vaping is.  

f. How else can we educate parents? 15 minute presentation on Sudbury TV? Other 

meeting?  Advertise in the broader community.  Use visuals to educate, real life 

situations.  

g. Chief Nix briefly talked about changing the traffic pattern at Curtis- more info will come.  

4. Basketball Hoops (just board). Tabled for April meeting 

5. Treasurer’s report- Same as from last board meeting. Just under $12k in net revenue. Basketballs 

purchased and dropped at school. Need quote for a water bottle filler outside.  

a. Talked about where to use ballroom dancing funds: perhaps for 8th grade Mid Summers 

Night event? Haven’t usually slated it for something specific but we can.  

6. Direct Appeals report- Just over $12,000 goal is $15,000. Dana will put out a specific call again 

for donations. Will wait for after Curtis Madness.  

7. 8th Grade dance and moving on- Dance be on the last Friday June 14th, moving on is the last day 

of school.  

8. Approval of last meetings minutes from 11/29/18 - All voted to approve minutes.  

9. Next general CPO meeting date: May 17th 2019 with Bella Wong, LSPO and students.  

Committee Reports:  

 

Questions and Answers, New Business/Old Business:  

 

 

 

Meeting adjourned: 10:55 

 

 

 

 


